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ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY REPAIR

Saturday
Woodwind Tuition
Specialist InstnJlllental
and Theory Lessons

AND IvfAfNTENANCE

PaInting and Decorating Window Replacemem
Guttenng General Buijding Work
Tejephone
() 1606 553031 or
0411 255304

"

Mr. G. Walson 07754521768

tnterested in Mental Health Issues
~re rou 11 Carer oll1person with a mental
health prohlem?
Want your \Olee heard?
((mtaet the ('llI1irman ol (re",e &
\l1nr",ich :\Iental Health Sector Planning
(iroup. 012 "fO 811253
C

)

DAVID WILLIAMS
PGA PROFESSIONAL
GOLF MONTHLY TEACHING PANELUST

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
&
GROUP TUITION

Morton's Country Stores
15. High S1.. Tattfnhall

U\'DEPESI>EVT
CO/\VESIENCE STORE
De/h'er;' 0pfn 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. !\Ion. to Sat.
,oTicI'
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.
ami/uhle (01829) n0302

PR

~

DE VERE CARDEN PARK

CT

BROXTON
NR CHESTER

CH) 9DQ

01829261120

J. BLAGG " SONS

(TARPOflLEY) LTD.
-5, HIGH STREET, TARPORLEY

OR

07870597739

TARPORLEY D.I.Y. &' GARDEN, LID.
- Our prices are best in the area -

Television - Sale5 and Rental Service
Wide Range of Dome5tic Applia.'1.ces

TeilFa:c (0 [3'29) -33424

AlIlJour DIY. needs for home and $arden

reI. (01829)7:53261

Tel: (0]829) 732043

A.'iDREW P. DEAN
(Dtp "oTC, CGLl,

Ash'l'uood, Lazu
--

A.VC.~L)

_.

~

-

.

Independent Financial Advisers
Nigel D. Mul/iss

M.LlA (d'I')

01829 733267
l>"(ccllll,I' Pro!cs.,·iolll1l Nud.;

PL,,--"iO TL~ING. REPA.IRS
.-\ND RESTOR".TION
Tel: 01829261222
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WHO'S WHO
The Reverend RICK GATES

VICAR

St Boniface

St. Jude's

CaIveley

The Vicarage, Bunbury

e-mail
Barbara Croley
Waiter Done
Deputy Church Wardens
Peter Crump
Nigel Mulliss
Vice Chairman
Eric Wallington
Secretary to P r C
Jill Robey
Treasurer
John Mason
Organist and Musical Director George Robey
Flowers
Margaret Bourne
V'erger
Ernest Crolev
Deputy Verger
Peter Collinge
Bob Gardner
Churchwardens:
Mrs. Ann Latham
Vice Chairman
Frank Latham
Secretary to per
Mrs. June Gregory
Mrs. Brenda Low
Treasurer:
Mrs. Ann Badrock
Organist
Barbara Croley
Churchwardens'
Waiter Done
\\ endy Peacock
Deputy Churchwarden
The Rev Rick Gates
Chairman
Sue Woodward
Secretary:
Lorne Campbell
Treasurer:
John Batchelor
Organist

Churchwardens:

01829 260991
mobile 0771 5178750
Rick@prayer.fsnet.co.uk
01829260344
01244332563
01829261156
733975
261115
260081
260374
260081
260944
260344
260077
260555
260488
260488
733502
732767
260343
260344
01244 332563
01270214292
01829 260991
01270528071
01829261057
261056

Readers: Tom Crotty
260648 Mike Verity
260971
Readers Emeritus Eric Wallington 261115 Waiter Williamson 01270569531
Readl'rs in Training Kath and Peter Collinge. Pat and Neville Edgely. Joy Parker
The Vicar is always available in times of sickness. bereavement or any diSTress. He tries to have
Friday as an off-duty day. To arrange Holy Baptism or Marriage Services. please contact him on
01829 260991 or 0771 5178750

WHAT'S WHEN
Monday

The Well 2.00-3.00 pm .(Ring 260032)
Young Christians Pavilion 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Group Ridley Chapd 7.30 pm.
Bible Study
Ridley Chapel 8.00-900 p.m.
Leftovers
Vicarage
8.00 p.m
(1st Wed) St. Boniface Mothers' Union 200 pm

Thursday Senior Choir 8.00 p.m.
Bellringing
8.00-9.00 pm
Friday
9.30 a.m.
Saturday Junior Choir
Junior IVfusic Group 10.30 a.m.

Deadline for the March "Parish Link" Monday. 10th. February.
Contributions, please. to Jean Healey, The Outspan, Sadlers Wells, Bunbury Tel 260238.

St. Boniface Website: www.stbonifacebunbury.org.uk
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-[ SERVICES, FEBRUARyl

2nd. February
Presentation of
Christ
in the Temple

8.00 am
930 a.m.
1000 am
11.00 am.
630 n.m
930 a.m.
1000 a m
6.30 p.m
8.00 a.m

9th. February
Fourth Sunday
before Lent
16th. February
[hiI'd ';unday
9.30 am.
before Lent
(Education Sunday) 1000 a.m
I 1.00 a.m
630 v.m
930 am
23rd. February
1000 a.m.
~econd Sunday
6.30 p m
before Lent

ST. BONIFACE
(Bunbury)
Holy Communion
(BCP)

ST. JUDE
(Tilstone Fearnall)

CALVELEY

Holy Communion
Family Worship
Matins
Holv Communion
Morning Service
Family Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
(BCP)
Holy Communion
Family \Vorship
Holy Communion
Holv Communion
Morning SeiVice
Family Communion
Compline

Every Wednesday Holy Communion at St Boniface at 10.00 a.m.

BIBLE THOl'GHT
He 1\ Ihe head of Ihe body. Ihe cht/rch; he
nl/Rhl collie 10 !wl'e(irsl place 11/ everl't/ll!lg ,

IS

the begi/lnillR. Ihefirsthornfrom Ihe dead. so that he
'(Colossians I 18)

First place in everything? In the high-tech, topspeed. sophisticated \\orld of 2003 ?
Yes. Jesm still claims the first place in the world,
the church, our lives, our hearts Anything less is a
comprOlTIlse
Bur '>urely compromise is the accepted way forward according kl modern wisdom, and it may

indeed seem that there's little we can do to change
that
Nevertheless, if, as individuals, we resolve to give
Christ 'first place in everything', we really can make
a difference If we are careful to put Christ first in
whatever we read, watch. say or write, we can
surely make a real difference
E.W.

!From the PARISH REGISTERS
.

St. Boniface
al Calveley
St. Jnde

.

I

Baptism 22nd, December, 2002

Katharine Lauren Gray

Baptism

15th, December, 2002

Edward .lames Arm strong

Burial

30th, December, 2002

David John Thomason

t
4

of Tiverton

(47)

"ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE .... " ~~/As you know, I have never been particularly into bones, relics, observance of Saints'
days, traditional frontals and vestments, etc.,
although I recognise that some of my colleagues in the field have a real interest in
such things and find them helpful in illustrating and expounding the Christian faith.
I have to admit that they may have a point
and in recent years - say the last two - I have
tried hard to keep up with Saints' days, the
correct colours of altar frontals and priestly
vestments and, above all, to remember the
right Collect, having worked out which has
the priority, when two fall in the same week,
nearest the celebration of the lesser feast of
the magnificent seven.
I confess that my desire to 'get it right'
has developed from a member of the congregation whom I can only describe as a
delightful pedant, who knows exactly what
should be worn when and what incantation
should be enunciated on what occasion.

"Much that is said about both of them is
legend."
What a shame. I really had remembered
St. Valentine, and wanted to show off to my
scholarly friend - and also have something to
write in this month's "Link".
On reflection, I think I am more annoyed
at the commercialisation ofSt. Valentine's
Day, and coming in a close second will be
Mothering Sunday. On both these occasions
most of us are just trying to express our love
in a simple but effective way, by sending
flowers or perhaps a poem - or in my case a
card with someone else's poem in it.
I reckon that love is best expressed simply. Paying a fiver for an enOllnous card with
a red velvet heart glued to the front is just a
little too sad even for me to send. So this
vear I shall keep it simple - one rose and I'll
teIJ her, quite simply, I love her.

I think this may be the first time I have
been quite so forward in declaring love, but
Imagine my disappointment, then, to dis- . as February brings us nearer to Lent I am
cover, in referring to my special book of
unexpectedly confronted with the love God
saints and martyrs, that our Febmary 'Saint',
has for me: Different somehow from the
St. Valentine, was not even mentioned, not
'gift' that was given at Christmas is the total,
even a footnote!
unconditional, unfathomable love given at
I dug a Iittk deeper, only to discover that Easter, as we shall be trying to realise over
there were two possible contenders for the
the next couple of months.
title, one the Roman priest, Valentinus, who
A love so openly and freely declared that I
was put to death by the Roman Elnperor in
know that it wiIJ bring me back to my knees
or around 269, the other Valentinus, Bishop
agam.
of Temi, also martyred in Rome for sticking
I will simply tell God that I love Him, and
to his Christian beliefs. (No-one is quite
ask Him to help me to fulfil my commission,
., sure, even, whether these were two different
to feed His lambs and His sheep.
men or the same person') My book adds,
Rick

Doctor, doctor, I feel like a pair of curtams.

~
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Come now, pull yourself together.

Canon Maurice Ridgway, 1918-2002
Vicar of Bunbury, 1949-1962
- a young man hIll of energy, vision and
detennination, He came to a badly wardamaged church and a parish coping under
difficult circumstances. and within four years
he raised the necessary funds and completed
the restoration of the church - even doing
some of the art- and design-work himself!
More than the building, he restored the
parish community and was an inspiration to
his parishioners. There were three daughter
churches. Peckforton. Haughton and Calveley. with additional services at Wardle,
and four Sunday Schools all in operation.
Together with Tom Steventon, Church
Warden and Headteacher. the then Mr.
Ridgway developed the partnership with the
/1 Jw/v 1e/eK/'oph photograph of ('aI/on H.ldgway 111
Worshipful Company of Haberdashers, to
N'J:!, at the Baptism of/us s1X1h grandson/
the lasting benefit of the village school and
the church. He built up youth work in the
Manv reader~ of this magazine will reparish (as ex-me;nbers of his Church Youth
membe~ with affection Maurice Ridgway, Club well remember ) and with Audrey, hIS
'
and will have heard with sadness of his death
wife. ran two local branches of the Mothers'
on the 20th, December, 2002, at the age of
Union.
84, only three days after moving to Ely. With
A busy man, dedicated to his parish, he
him a httle bit of Bunbury's histOly died.
was also a family man, It was in Bunbury
tie was born on the 19th, January, 1918,
that his twin sons and three daughters were
in Stockport, 'where his father was the Vicar
born and spent their early childhood.
of S1. George' s Church. When the famIly
It was not the Blmbury we know today,
moved to Tarvin, young Maurice went to the
with its estates of executive housing and
King's SchooL Chester. and then on to S1.
population of commuters: it was still very
David's College, Lampeter, to begin his
much a rural village, where life revolved
studies for the priesthood, completing his
around the requirements of fanning and
traimng at Westcott House, Cambridge.
agriculture, a self-sustaining viliage where
He was ordained in Chester Cathedral
most cOlmnodities could be bought in the
and. after serving at Grappenhall and Hale,
local shops, children walked to school and
he came in 1949 to the parish of Bunbury
there was a network of extended families
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who could trace their history back through
generations.

Mediaeval rood screens were another of
his interests and he undertook a study of
these in Wales with Fred Crossley (who was
Canon Ridgway, observes the writer of his
featured in last August's edition of the Link).
obituary in The Daily Telegraph, belonged
Their study was awarded the GT Clarke
to "a now almost extinct breed of scholar
prize, and soon afterwards Maurice was
parish priests"' (- but not the last in Bunelected to the Fellowship of the Society of
bury). His work on restoring St. Boniface
Antiquaries
Church reinforced his belief in the imporMr. Ridgway left Bunbury and moved to
tance of preserving the nation's buildings,
and for almost 50 years he served as a mem- St. Mary's, Bowden, in 1962, where he
ber of the Chester Diocesan Advisory Com- remained for more than twenty years and
mittee concerned with the care of church
took a great interest in the Church's music.
buildings, was chainnan of a similar commit- (The St. Mary's choir became, and remains,
we are told, one of the best parish church
tee in the Welsh diocese of St. Asaph and
was a member of the Society for the Prechoirs in the North of England) He became
an honorary Canon of Chester Cathedral in
servation of Ancient Buildings. Closer to
1966.
home, he edited, and wrote some of, the
When he retired in 1983, he and Audrey
Bunbury Papers, which are still available on
went to live in Rhydycroesau, on the Welsh
the church website.
border. There, he continued his research and
A lover and staunch defender of the Book
writing and officiated from time to time in
of Common Prayer, Maurice Ridgway's gifts
the dioceses of St. A<;aph, Chester and
as a pastor and preacher won the admiration
Lichfield.
and affection of all who knew him. He regarTowards the end of his life, Canon Ridgded himself as a servant of the whole comway wTote apaper entitled "Omega"'. It
munity, forging links with other churches and
ended with the words, "H',III (mlh .... ollr
with secular organisations, and making a
c!osmg years /lWJ' he tilled '1'I1h Iht! disClppoint of visiting every home in his wide palmt!s o(humilily, confession, jiJrgn't!ness
rish at least once a year, irrespective of the
and IlIal acceplance winch jills Ihe hearl
faith of the occupants.
WiTh love and peace."
Without ever neglecting any of his paroMay this good and faithful servant indeed
chial responsibilities, he found time for his
rest in peace.
personal and scholarly interests and became
Canon Ridgway is buried at Christchurch,
a noted expert on Cheshire silver, on church
Rhydycroesau, Oswestry.
plate and on mediaeval stained glass. The
silver gallery in the Grosvenor MUSeLUTI,
/ vVil1l acknowledgemenls 10 Ihe Dai(v
Chester, was named the Ridgway Gallery in Telegraph, and 10 Waiter WilIiamson,
tribute to his work. He desih'lled the casket in who gave Ihe address al ('anon Ridgwm' 's
Chester Cathedral which holds the Roll of
juneral service, on Monday, 30Th, J)ecemHonour of those who fell in World War 11.
her, 2002. /
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ON DUTY THIS MONTH
ST. BONIFACE I
Datl'
Sl'I"Vice

2nd
February

I

9th
February
16th
February

23rd
February
00

8.00 a.m
10.00 am.
6.30 pm
1000 a.m
6.30 pm
8.00 a.m.
10.00 am.
6.30 p.m
1000 a.m ..

Sidl'smen

Rl'ading

Sue Roberts
Rita Aston
Mark I' 21-28
Brenda Williams
Ernest Johnson
Peter Overy
Tony Burrov. s
Lomax Family

Rl'adl'rs

Prayers

Barbara CroJey

Pat Edgley

CotTl'e

Flowers and Brassl's
High Altar Ridll'Y Chapl'1

Lin Gates
WEDDING
Amber Middlemiss

Isaiah 40 21-31

Rita Aston

Liz Whitelegg

Pat Edgley
Neville Edgley

Mark 1 40-45

Young Christians

Joy Parker

Eileen Overy
Brenda WilJiams

Mary Large
Isaiah 43 18-25
Brenda Williams

Ernest Croley

Brenda Fishwick

I

Teri Williams
Wendy Slack

i

Ann Bellis

Jean Healey

6.30 p.m.
Cleaning:

ST. JUDE
Date
2nd
February
9th
February
16th
February
23rd
February

First Monday Team: G. Burrows
(Chancel,Nave. Baptistrv J Buxton
B. Croley
and Choir Vestry)
M. Crump

M. Large
C Riley
S. Swann
P Threlfall

Team Two:
C. Johnson
(Ridley Chapel)

B. Sayce

I
Reading
Mark \. 21-28

Reader
Mrs. J. Gregory

Bl'I1
D. Low

I Mullock

Isaiah 40: 21-31

D. Elsden

M. M-Wynne

9.30 a.m.

M. M-Wynne

Mark 1 40-45

F. Latham

F. Latham

9.30 a.m

G.V. Lloyd

Isaiah 43 18-25

Mrs. B. Fairclough

R. Gardner

Service
9.30 a.m.

Sidl'sman
J L10yd

930 a.m.

I

I

l
~
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Flowers and Brasses
1. Gregory
A. Beaumont
R. Aidley
M. Elsden
R. Aidley
M. Elsden
M. Bonner
C. Evans

.-.-........'"~ ....

,

~-
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P1SC,IPLES ...
··8nd I want to
exhort you, friends···
th~t·s what
l-J€. need-

8l:>itof good

old- fashioned

exhorti n.9 !
90 on - 1

take it/

C<3n

....for H~ 'IS onl~ b~ bein9
dlSc.iples that we ca-n make
diSc.ip/es!

cr.9 ue
with that ...

can'c

to tHIs end, we'll be
,
starting a week~ 'discipleship
Srou p ...
. . Jf:

···and

~
great! no ",ore
\\ )
mudd Ii n.9 throush
\)

8nd I'm with JOU
8/1 the waj!
(

.. , meetin.9 ever~ Wednesda-:J'"

Wedne5da~?that's perfeG~!
6o~, am I 91ad I
cam€ here

this ...

our ovmJ - cHls
wha t I eaU
leadership!-

On

'when

/S

do we stare ~

f-lowever, as. Im alreed,j tied up
On Wednesda~s, We'll need

Someone to If-ad thegroupon,y volunteers?

~

~~morn,ns

9
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There must have been a first time - a day,
an hour, in a certain place - when the words
of the 'Lord's Prayer' were said for the first
time, by Jesus to His disciples.
Grown men were accustomed to praying
at the proper times - they had been learning
to do so from childhood - but they had seen
Jesus praying and this had been something
new They had seen how He needed to pray
and how He could be filled thereby with new
strength and well-being, as the body is filled
with health and strength by good, nourishing
food. He had some secret in praying that
they did not have and they longed to know
what it was.
So they asked Him: "Lord, teach us to
pray
And this was His answer "When ye pray,
say, 'Our Father .... '.' "

The Lord's Prayer is a precious heritage,
but no one version in one particular language
is sacrosanct. We have to keep studying it
and re-interpreting it for succeeding generations. During the General Synod debates
that preceded the publication of Common
Worship in 2000, a lot of attention was given
to the right wording of the Lord's Prayer to
make it relevant, and convey the right understanding, to twenty-first century pray-ers.
Language changes, words change, and
they need to be titted to unchanging realities.
Any new version must be as short as the
older versions, faithful to the meaning of the
original, and easily understood by thoughtful
young people now under the age of2?

OUR FATl-lER .. This way of
addressing God was appropriate in firstcentury Palestine. The strong bond between
a Jewish father and his sons, particularly his
The date was probably about the year 27
of the Christian era, and the place on or near eldest son, is a theme of the Old Testanlent.
Lake Gahlee. We have been repeating that
But in a modem Western society fathers
prayer ever since, in a variety of languages
have had to take something of a back seat:
there are other family relationships that claim
and an increasing variety of versions.
to be just as important. We know, sadly, that
Jesus almost certainly spoke to His disciples in Aramaic, the language that everynot all fathers are good fathers. And there
one used in the Middle East III His day,
are many children - 'test-tube' babies, for
though Hebrew was the language used in the example - who do not know their fathers.
(Hence the brave souls of a few years ago
Temple, and the Roman occupying force
spoke Latin. The prayer came down through who wanted to substitute "Our Mother" or
the ages in fairly rough and ready Greek, in
"Our Parent" for "Our Father".)
the Gospels according to Matthew (Chapter
Perhaps the parent-child analogy is no
6) and Luke (Chapter 11).
longer so appropriate, at least for us in our
St. Jerome, with a lot of trouble and dif- society and in our day and age. God is much
ficulty, translated it into good Latin. WiIliam more than our Father: He is our Creator, our
Tyndale put it into incomparable English Redeemer, the Holy Spirit.
and died for it. His 1520 version may seem
Perhaps we should begin with, HOLY
oddly spelled to us, but it is completely comSPIRIT,OUR CREATOR AND OUR
prehensible ("0 oure father, which arte in
REDEEMER. ..
heven" .... "But delyvre us ffrom yvell")

to

\

Candlenlas

February 2nd

On the 2nd of February it is Candlemas. In
a way, it marks the end of the winter and the
beginning of spring - or at least looking forward to spring
'
It is the traditional time for a good cleanup. Any Christmas decorations you forgot to
take down on Twelfth Night would be pretty
scrutI:y and dusty by now and there would be
likely to be quite a few cobwebs hanging on
or behind them. And now that the darkest
days of winter are over and the sun is higher
in the sky each day its light shows up some
rather dingy corners. Time to start thinking
about spring cleaning.

man, Simeon, when he saw Jesus brought
into the Temple by His parents, praised God
for sending the "Light to lighten the Gentiles", and one reason that we light all the
candles is to remind us that Jesus was this
Light.

There is a village in Yorkshire that has a
special way of celebrating Candlemas each
year. On the day before, everyone gets ready
by making "earth candles". They make hollows in the ground, suspend wicks in them
and fill the hollows with melted wax.
Then in the late afternoon of February the
2nd they walk round all the neighbourhood,
singing hymns and lighting the earth candles
Churches had to be cleaned, too, for
Candlemas, which marks two celebrations - and often finishing up with a special meal tothe Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the gether. To walk home afterwards, when it
has gone dark, and see the pinpricks of light
Presentation of Jesus in the Temple.
shining everywhere is, as you can imagine,
You can read about this in the Bible - St.
Luke's Gospel, chapter 2. The venerable old really magical.

81afCK.. CfiZJ

How can ~ou make
q matc.hes ·Into 10 wiHlOut
addil'\~ 0"- br-eakin3 ch·,-~ ?

L...---L----I.....-----L....~ C~ 7,---, 'p
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From Someone Else's Church Notices

Year Eight will be presenting Shakespeare's "Hamlet" in the Church Hall next
Friday at 7.00 p.m. The congregation is
invited to attend this tragedy.

)IM.J
11

Room for all ?
Imagine - you are a quiet-living pensioner,
getting a little frail, who loves the Book of
Common Prayer. In your church, you are the
only member aged over 25, and everyone
else arrives by motorbike.
Services are accompanied by strobe
lighting, the pews have been replaced by a
dance-floor and the organ by a rock band (It
is the only time in the week that you are able
to leave your hearing-aid at home) The rest
of the con~'Tegation talk to each other in a
language that may be English, but not as you
would understand it. The sennon is all about
'relationships' .
You would move to another church - but
in your area they are all the same
Ho\" long before you stay at home on
Sundays?
This situation in reverse is exactly that
faced by young people and younger adults in
many Anglican churches today. It is abundantly clear that church is not designed for
them and so they cease to belong.
It is not that these younger generations
lack religious instincts: it is that the church
fails to offer them what is needed to nurture
and release those instincts.
Churches may respond by saying that they
would make provision for worshIp in styles
that young adults and YOLmg people could
relate to if they had any younger ones in the
congregation - but they don't - so there is no
point ' But which comes first the chicken or
the egg') Do churches fail to provide worship
for young. adults and teenagers because there
are none, or do they have no young adults
and teenagers because they make no pro\ision for them?
It is still true that the most common time
in life for people to come to faith is in their
teens. This is when world views and fundamental attitudes are fonned and harden.
Teenagers respond as readily as ever to a

well-presented, relevant and appropriate
Christian invitation. Evangelistic organisations working with children and young
people are still able to elicit mass initial
response when they present the love of God
in Christ. Their problems begin when they
bring yOLmgsters into contact with local
churches.....
In those places where there is a good
practice, however, the seed sown does have
a chance of being nourished and growing. An
integral part of all good practice is the provision of worship, fdlo\\ ship and nurture
that is specifically \\ithm the culrure of new
enquirers and belie\·ers.
The cultural gap between middle-aged and
elderly worshippers and younger ones is
often too great to bridge on a regular basis.
Many older people would love to have
young people worship with them, but only oil
their own familiar tenns. Not many are
willing to give up their liturgy, fonnality,
music and sennon for the sake of the next
generation - and perhaps they should not be
expected to do so. On the other hand, many
younger people, -perhaps, would love to have
their older friends and family members worship with them, but on their own liberating
tenns.
This is the challenge that faces our
churches, and the figures show that churches
providing for yOLmg people in worship are
twice as likely to grow as those not doing so.
The morale of a whole church rises when it
can feel the vibrancy and enthusiasm that
young people and young adults bring. It
be~rins to feel that things are possible and
that God is at work. An extended family
without children is a dull place indeed.
Children ib1J1ite a family with new joy. A
church's policy towards children and young
people is not peripheral: it is central.
{F'rom ''Hope/or the Church ", hy Hob Jackso/l{
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THANKYOU
ver\, much
to all those who responded to our
Christmas appeal for help.
donated greenery
and helped with the decorating
of St. Boniface for Christmas

i
I

I

W.4NTED
FLOOR-POLISHER
(Hom'er or similar)

I
'I

i

THE Fl.OWERS ROTA FOR 2003
is now up at the rear of the church.
Please sign on as soon as you can!

./iJr
St. Jt'DE'S CHURCH
Mr R . Please COntact
_
' . \. Gardner 01829260555

1
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BUNBL'RY SURGERY CLOSED
from 12.30 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
on WEDNESDA Y. 26th, FEBRUARY
( oUn an emergency, ring Ihe usual number~

"

I

LINE DANONG

.x\A,t~

at SI. JUDE's PARISH HALL
Titslone Fearnall
every Monday, 7.30 - 9.30 p.m.
£2.50 per person

,!

How well do you know your Bible?

If. like me, you feel yOlI don 'I know enough

/

and wanllo learn more, then this is for you!

Bible Study Group

I'.·

in the
Ridley Chapel, St. Boniface ChUl'ch
Wednesday eHnings
8.00 - 9.00 p.m.
More information from Nel'ille Edgley

,

,

01270 S28331

-In aid of St. Luke's HospicePLEkl;'E KEEP HJUR
used postage stamps
and
LEAVE THEiH IN CHURCH
Thank you
P.J.

DIANA CALDWELL
Tel: 01829260257
is our Correspondent
for The Chesler Chronicle.
News items by Tuesday. please,
for inclusion in the weekend paper

C

.........._ - - - - - - - - - -/1
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Nature Notes
'If February bring no rain, 'Tis neither good for grass nor grain.' We moan about incessant rain, but
we need our ground-water levels to be restored and our reserves tull and overflowing so that another
year's supply is secured, and, as the weather usually evens itself out, after an excessively wet period a dry
period should follow
Although we're still in winter, February marks the point when the seasons begin to change. There is a
distinct lengthening of the days and a warmth and quality to the sunshine that hasn't been felt since the last
days of ~.utumn.The birds feel it and as I passed a rookery I could hear a great deal of chatter as the rooks
busied themselves building up their old nests. I used to fmd it difficult to identifY rooks from crows until a
friend told me that 'a rook on its own is a crow and a crow in a crowd is a rook'.
In the garden, too, things are stirring. Snowdrops are piercing the earth and our resident robin can be
heard singing once more. One of my favourite early tlowers is the Butterbur. 11 is such an exotic looking
flower with dense egg-shaped clusters of purple-coloured flower heads~ it also has a rich evocative
fragrance There is a large patch close to the canal near Tilstone Lock.
A tip for gardeners hang the net of peanuts by the roses, as the blue tits will queue up and wait their
Liz Jones
turn and peck at any greenfly as an aperitif.
CROSSWORD
C[lIes Across
1. Christ (7)
5. Lamps (Anag.) (5)
8. Mountains (5)
9. Closest (7)
10. Give right to (7)
I1 Tree (5)
12. Container for burning incense (6)
14. Climb (6)
17. Cider ",ith
(5)
19. Choir music (7)
22. Took off skin and hair from
top of head (7)
23 Mark (5)
24. Fathers (5)
25. Makers of snug retreats (7)
( '1111'S D01l'11

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
12
13.

IS.
16.
18.
20.
2 I.

Rodent (5)
Austere (7)
Put betwee!1 (5)
Composer (6)
Entreaties (7)
Alter (5)
Drove (7)
Anointing oils (7)
Parts (7)
Lift (7)
Eden was one (6)
Step (5)
Trials (5)
Makes music with the voice (5)

Answers to January C'rossword
Down
Across
I. Caroller
14. Edging
I Cocoa
17. Innate
2. Reredos
7. Angel
3. Lust
8. Christmas 18 Apse
20. Son
4. Ermine
9. Pew
10. Adds
22 Shepherds 5. Agape
I I. Sneeze
23. Kings
6 Glowing
13. Festal
24. Endorsee 7. Ascends

12. Harness
13. Forsake
IS. Imparts
16. Strewn
17. Inane
19. Ensue
21. Shoo

Tr) advertise in the "Parish Link", please contact Mrs. Marfiaret Dean, (01829) 733581,
or Mr. Andrew Dean, (01829) 26I:!22
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SOVEREIGN
WINDOWS
HIGH SECURITY INTERNALLY GLAZED
WINDOWS OF QUALITY
FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
TEL:

PHILIP STUBBS

01829 260166
Sovereign Windows Established 1984

D & A FORMSTONE
RETAIL ~ DEALER
Family firm - over 40 years
experience

I

'\e\\ Ford

Car~

Selection of good u~ed car~
.11\\ap in ~tock or obtaim'd to
~our requircIllent~

Nantwich Trawl
(Based at Wettelllwll)
Private Hire / Taxi Senice
Airport / Station. Busine.H. ff eddings. Restaurants
ami all .wJdal m:casimls.

Full

~cn icing facilitic~

~~~

MobiIt-: 07951 59() 756

-

makc~

~~wan
8uncury. '7"aroorley,

Tt"I: (01270) 528006

all

C~esnt(e

Garage
'7"el ,0' 8:9 1 :5C::iC ':'503'
:::JX.

J'8:9 ':'S'1CG

'---------------1

The oldest established business in Hospital
Slreet slill under the conlrol of its founder
Frank Rog«s. whose speciality is individually
carved and designed motifs to commemorale the
life of your loved one. As we are members of
the Nanonal Association of Memollal Masons
and abide by their codes of Business and
Working Practices. we offer an unconditional
six year guarantee on mareri<lls and
workmanship.
Free quotations given for our competitively
priced memorials.

G.A. NEWSOME
[Haulage Contractor)

1(ogers Masonry
Services
73 Hospital Street,
Nantwich
Cheshire
CW55RL
Tel: (01270) 624676

~

Second Avenue, Crewe Gates Indusfrial
Estate, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6BZ

....

Tel: (01270) 252445 Fax: (01270) 252455

CALVELEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COAL

GEOFF· & NIGEL
BURROWS, Dip.F.D.

COMPANY

Complete Funeral Arrangements
Personal Day and Night Service

Free Delivery or Collect
Not Just....,

But also......
Garden Mulch

Coal
Smokeless
Logs
Kindling

Sand

Bottled Gas

Gravel

Spare Parts

Cement etc.

TELEPHONE:
01270 524243

Peat
Bark

A.vv. BURROWS & SON
SNOWDROP
VILLA,
SWANLEY,
NANTWICH

Tel: may] 01829-261199
(Evening] 01829-260009

CW58QB
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